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Before the Lesson: 
Print this packet. You may choose to print the entire 
lesson packet or just the parts you deem necessary for 
your child during the lesson. 

 

There is so much to be learned from this musical - it’s 
impossible to cover it in our one hour LIVE! Lesson - 
please try to extend learning at home if your children 
show an interest! 

Suggested books to read - This can be such a rich 
history study for your children! 

•The Journal of Finn Reardon: Newsie 
•Riding the Rails to Home: A Newsies 
Rides the Orphan Train 
•Kids on Strike! 
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Please try to watch either the Broadway Production or 
Disney Movie before our lesson! These can be found 
streaming on Amazon Prime, YouTube, & Disney+. Also, 
you can listen to the soundtrack via YouTube.

https://www.abebooks.com/Journal-Finn-Reardon-Susan-Campbell-Bartoletti/30786643500/bd?cm_mmc=ggl-_-US_Shopp_Trade-_-naa-_-naa&gclid=Cj0KCQiAtqL-BRC0ARIsAF4K3WHIk-OG9MI0zcCxFgt8uAFXW4HCJJ7xGmTT-6zSDqdvKiVaStTehO8aAtgXEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/Riding-Rails-Home-Newsie-Orphan/dp/168314922X
https://www.amazon.com/Riding-Rails-Home-Newsie-Orphan/dp/168314922X
https://amzn.to/3qqtJDF
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLhPoNWLw4nQ4lRrqHngb15Yzpe0-rb5sU
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STRIKE! - 1899 
 

The Newsboys’ Strike of 1899 lasted two weeks  - the 
children who sold papers were called “Newsies”. 

The Newsies went against Joseph Pulitzer and Randolph 
Hearst (two newspaper publishers) to fight for fair prices for 
newspapers. 

 
The Spanish-American War had people craving headlines, 
and a lot of papers were selling. But when the war ended, 
people didn’t want to buy papers as much. The publishers 
refused to lower the price of the papers after the war - but 

the Newsies still had to pay the price from during and before the 
war. 
 

The Newsies got support from other Newsies all over the 
Northeastern United States, as well as other young workers 
like messengers and factory workers 

The strike is important because it was one of the first strikes 
by children and it ended in compromise 

The Newsies would buy their papers at the higher price, but 
the publishers would buy back any papers that hadn’t been 
sold. 
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Newsies takes place in New York City.  Find New York on the map 
above. The Newsboys Strike affected much of the Northeastern 
United States, too. 

New York City was home to some very wealthy men, but at the same 
time there were immigrants coming through Ellis Island that settled in 
less than ideal housing situations. There was a BIG divide between 
the rich and poor - and Newsies can help us learn about that! 
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Newsies: 
The Musical 

 
1992 - Disney Theatrical Productions makes a movie about 
the Newsboys strike (they have also done Beauty & The 

Beast, Lion King, Mary Poppins, and many other musicals) 

Composer: Alan Mencken    Lyricist: Jack Feldman   
Choreographer:  Christopher Gattelli 

 
Music is often a reaction to and/or inspired by events in 
history. Musicals are often a window into history - through 
learning about musicals you’re learning about history,  

too! 

Several years go by, and Harvy Fierstein was hired to adapt 
the screenplay for the stage.  

2012 - Newsies is successfully performed as a Broadway 
show 

The musical we see today is a combination of historical 
facts and historical fiction - and some complete fiction, 
too. 
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The World Will Know! 

//Jack// 
Pulitzer and Hearst, they think we're nothin'! 
Are we nothin’? 
//Newsies// 
No! 
//Jack// (sung) 
Pulitzer and Hearst they think they got us. 
Do they got us? 
//Newsies// 
NO! 
//Jack// 
Even though we ain't got hats or badges, 
We're a union just by sayin' so! 
And the world will know! 
What's it gonna take to stop the wagons? 
Are we ready? 
//Newsies// 
YAH! 
//Jack// 
What's it gonna take to stop the scabbers? 
Can we do it? 
//Newsies// 
YEAH! 
//Jack// 
We'll do what we gotta do until we break the will of mighty Bill and Joe! 

//Newsies// 
And the World will know! 
And the Journal too! 
Mister Hearst and Pulitzer have we got news for you! 
Now the world will hear 
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Performed by the Newsies ENSEMBLE. 
Follow the lyrics. Can you sing along?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tmFKdyw0QwM


What we've got to say! 
We've been hawkin' headlines but we're makin' 'em today! 
And our ranks will grow! 
//Crutchy// 
And we'll kick their rear! 
//Newsies// 
And the world will know that we've been here! 
//Jack// 
When the circulation bell starts ringing, will we hear it? 
//Newsies// 
NO! 
//Jack// 
What if the Delancys come out swingin'? 
Will we hear it? 
//Newsies// 
No! 
When you got a hundred voices singin', 
Who can hear a lousy whistle blow? 
And the World will know 
That this ain't no game 
That we got a ton of rotten fruit and perfect aim 
So they gave their word 
But it ain't worth beans 
Now they're gonna see what 'stop the presses' really means 
And the day has come 
And the time is now 
And the fear is gone 
//Boots// 
And our name is Mud... 
//Newsies// 
And the strike is on 
//Boots// 
And I can't stand blood... 
//Newsies// 
And the world will know! 
//Jack// 
Pulitzer may own the world but he don't own us! 
//Newsies// 
Pulitzer may own the world but he don't own us! 
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//Jack// 
Pulitzer may crack the whip but he won't whip us! 

//Newsies, split into two groups at the end// 
Pulitzer may crack the whip but he won't whip us! 
And the world will know 
And the world will learn 
And the world will wonder how we made the tables turn 
And the world will see 
That we had to choose 
That the things we do today will be tomorrow's news 
And the old will fall 
And the young stand tall 
And the time is now 
((And the winds will blow...)) 
And our ranks will grow 
((And grow...)) 
And grow 
((And so the)) 

//All together// 
The world will feel the fire and finally know! 
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The Bottom Line 

Gentlemen, we need to sell more papers 

There's an answer right before your eyes, but you're just not thinking this through 

Nunzio knows, when he's cutting my hair 

Trim a bit here 

And then trim a bit there 

Just a modest adjustment 

Can fatten the bottom line 

What if we cut back personnel? 

How about a few salary trims? 

We could lower the price of the paper 

Bankrupting me even faster 

Let me try again 

Shaving is tricky: The razor should float 

Shave me too close 

And you may slit my throat 

Its the simplest solutions 

That bolster the bottom line 

I've got it 

If we charge the Newsies sixty cents per hundred instead of fifty 

They'd have to sell ten more papers just to earn the same amount as always 

My thought exactly 

It's genius 

It's gonna be awfully rough on those children 
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Follow the lyrics - you might find slight variations. Listen 
for the SOLO of Mr. Pulitzer.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kNpqLxzLVcc


They'll be learning a real life lesson in economics 

I couldn't offer them a better education if they were my own 

Give me a week and I'll train them to be 

Like an army that's marching to war 

Proud of themselves and so Grateful to me 

They'll be begging to pay even more 

When there's dirt on our shoes, boys 

For God's sake, relax 

Why throw them out? 

All we need is some wax 

Listen well to these barbershop lessons 

For they'll see you through 

When you're stuck in the muck you'll be fine 

You'll erase any trace of decline 

With a trim 

And a snip 

And a shine 

And the power of the press 

Yes, once again is mine 

The price for the Newsies goes up in the morning 

Just a few common cents 

Gents, that's the bottom line 

Every new outcome 

It's income for you 

Thanks to that bottom line 
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Draw What You Hear 
Let’s listen to the Overture and Santa Fe 

(Prologue) to Newsies as we begin our lesson.
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What’s Happening  Onstage? 
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Write Your Own 
Newspaper Article 

Use the template on the following page to write 
your own newspaper article. This article might help 
parents to guide their children through this activity. 

If you complete an article, email it to me - 
mary@squiltmusic.com 
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https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/articles/teaching-content/writing-newspaper-article/
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SQUIZ  -  Newsies 
1. What year was the Newsboys strike? 

 a. 2020 
 b. 1899 
 c. 1985 
 d. 1901 

2.    Which came first - the movie Newsies, or the Broadway production? 

 a. Movie 
 b. Broadway production 

3. Who was Alan Mencken? 

 a. lyricist 
 b. choreographer 
 c. conductor 
 d. composer 

4. Who were the two newspaper men involved in the strike? 

 a. Roosevelt & Hearst 
 b. Hearst & Kennedy 
 c. Pulitzer & Roosevelt 
 d. Pulitzer & Hearst 

5. Newsies is 100% factual. 

 a. True 
 b. False 
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6. The World Will Know is a song performed by: 

 a. The Newsies Ensemble 
 b. A duet 
 c. A soloist 
 d. A trio 

7. What does the word COMPROMISE mean? 

 a. An agreement where there is a winner and a loser 
 b. An agreement made by each side making concessions 
 c. An agreement made by a judge 
 d. It is a type of tap dance 

8. Who was the LYRICIST for Newsies? 

 a. Andrew Lloyd Weber 
 b.  Beethoven 
 c. Jack Feldman 
 d. Oscar Hammerstein 

9.  What does a CHOREOGRAPHER do? 

a. Comes up with the movements for the musical 
b. Decides on the lighting 
c. Sews the costumes 
d. Takes pictures of the Broadway stars 

10.  What war happened just before Newsies takes place? 

 a. World War II 
 b. The War of 1812 
 c. The Vietnam War 
 d. The Spanish American War 
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Answers: 

1. b 
2. a 
3. d 
4. d 
5. b 
6. a 
7. b 
8. c 
9. a 
10. d 
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